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A BILL INTITULED

AN Aer to consolidate and simplify the Law relating to Transfer of
Chattels.

BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand in
Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as 5
follows :-

1. The Short Title of this Act is "The Chattels Transfer Act,
1889," and it shall come into operation on the Jirst day of January,
one thousand eight hundred and ninet,4, except as to sections jiftj-fouT
and Afty-,#re, u,hielt shall come into operation on the .passing qf this 10
Act.

2. In this Act, if not inconsistent with the context,-
' f Instrument " means and includes any bill of sale, mortgage,

lien, or any other document executed after the coming
into operation of this Act which transfers or purports to 16
transfer the property in or right to the possession of
chattels, whether permanently or temporarily, whether

' absolutely or conditionally, and whether by way of sale,
security, pledge, gift, settlement, bailment, or lease, and
includes- 20

(1.) Inventories of chattels with receipt thereto
attached ;

(2.) Receipts for purchase-money of chattels ;
(3.) Other assurances of chattels ;
(4.) Declarations of trust without transfer ; 25
(5.) Powers of attorney, authorities or licenses to

take possession of chattels as security for any debt;
(6.) Any agreement, whether intended or not to be

followed by the execution of ally other instrument, by
which a right in equity to any chattels, or to any charge 30
or security thereon, shall be conferred;

(7.) Every attornment, instrument, or agreement, not
being & mining lease, whereby a power of distress is given
or agreed to be given by any person to any other person
by way of security for any present, future, or contingent 35
debt or advance, and whereby any rent is reserved or
made payable as a mode of pro viding for the payment of
interest on such debt or advance, or otherwise for the
purpose of such security only, shall be deemed to be an
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instrument within the meaning of this Act, so far as
regards any chattels seized or taken under such power of
distress :

Provided, and it is hereby enacted, that nothing in
this subsection contained shall prejudice the right of a
landlord to distrain for rent:

Provided further, and it is hereby enacted, that, when
a mortgagee of any interest in land shall have entered
into possession of such lands or receipt of the rents and
profits thereof by virtue of his powers of entry contained
or implied in the mortgage, and shall subsequently demise
such lands, or any part thereof, to the mortgagor at a fair
and reasonable rent, the instrument whereby such demise
is effected shall not be deemed to be an instrument for

the purposes Qf this Act.
" Instrument " shall not include the following instru-

ments :-

(a.) Securities over, or bailments or leases of, fixtures,
except "trade machinery " as hereinafter defined, when
mortgaged or leased in any mortgage or lease of any free-
hold or leasehold interest in any land or building to which
they are affixed, and whether or not such fixtures be
separately mortgaged or leased by mention thereof iii
separate words, and whether or not power is given by
such mortgage. or lease to sever such fixtures from the
land or building to which they are affixed without other-
wise taking possession of or dealing with such land or *
building ;

(b.) Assignments for the benefit of the creditors of
the person making the same ;

(c.) Transfers or agreements to transfer instrunients
by way of security;

(d.) Transfers or assignments of any ship or vessel or
any share thereof;

(e.) Transfers of chattels in the ordinary course 01
business of any trade or calling;

(f.) Debentures and interest coupons issued by any
company or asseeiatieny other corporate body, and secured
upon the capital stock or chattels of such company or
asseeif#*ee; otheg' corporate body ;

(g.) Bills of sale e¥ef of chattels in any foreign parts
or at sea ;

(h.) Bills of lading, warehousekeepers' certificates,
warrants, or orders for the delivery of chattels, or
any other document used in the ordinary course of
business as proof of the possession or control of goods,
or authorising, or purporting to authorise, either by
indorsement or delivery, the possessor of such document
to transfer or receive the goods thereby represented:

" Instrument by way of security " means an instrument given
to secure the payment of money or the performance of
some obligation:

Ill
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" Instrument by way of bailment " means an instrument
whereby chattels are leased or bailed :

u Crops " means European flax, hemp, hops, wheat, maize,
barley, oats, and grass, whether for hay or for grain,
and all cereal and root crops and Pliormium tenar and 5
fruit :

" Chattels " means ally personal property capable of complete
transfer by delivery, stock, crops, and wool, and the
increase of stock as hereinafter appears, but shall not
include,- 10

(1.) Cliattel-interests in real estate, choses in action,
shares and interests in the stock funds or securities of

any Government or  Zocal authority ;
(2.) AA Negotiable instruments, shares or interests in

the capital or property of any· incorporated or joint stock 15
company or uncociation; company or other corporate body ;

(3.) Debentures and interest coupons issued by any
Government or pullie40€ly local authority, or lueeppefated
0**int-steek company or asseeiatien-+ other corporate body :

" Trade machinery " means the machinery used in or attached 20
to any factory or workshop as hereinafter defined, and
shall be chattels within the meaning of this Act ; but

(1.) The fixed motive-powers, such as the water-
wheels and steam- and other engines, and the steam-
boilers, donkey-engines, and other fixed appurtenances of 25
the said motive-powers ; and

(2.) The fixed-power machinery, such as the shafts,
wheels, drums, and their fixed appurtenances which
transmit the action of the motive-powers to the other
machinery, fixed and loose ; and 30

(3.) The pipes for steam, gas, and water in the
factory or workshop,

Shall not be chattels within the meaning of this Act :
" Factory or workshop " means any premises on which any

manual labour is exercised by way of trade or for purposes 35
of gain in or incidental to the following purposes or any
of them ; that is to say,-

(a.) The making any article or part of an article ; or
(b.) The altering, repairing, ornamenting, or finishing

of any article, or part of any article ; or 40
(c.) The adapting for sale any article, or part of any

article :

" Executed " means signed by the grantor or Ms attor net/, and

in the case of an instrument by way of bailment means
signed by the grantor and grantee or their respective 46
attorneys :

" Grantor " means the party to an instrument who thereby
grants or assigns, or agrees to grant or assign, chattels
therein referred to, or any interest therein, and includes
his executors, administrators, and assigns : 60

" Grantee " means the party to an instrument to whom
chattels therein referred to, or any interest therein, are
thereby granted or assigned, or agreed so to be, and
includes his executors, administrators, and assigns :
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" Stock" includes any sheep, cattle, horses, pigs, poultry,
ostriches, and 1lanias :

" Registrar " means any Registrar of the Supreme Court at the
place where any act is required to be done by such Regis-
trar, and includes a I)eputy Registrar, if any, at such
place :

' ' Registration " means the filing of an instrument, with schedule
or inventories, or a true copy thereof, with the affidavit as
hereinafter appears.

10 REGISTRATION.
3. Every instrument may be registered as hereinafter provided.
4. Registration of an instrument shall be effected by filing

the same and all schedules and inventories annexed thereto, referred
to therein, or indorsed thereon, or a true copy of such instrument and

15 the schedules and inventories, and an affidavit as mentioned in the
next section hereof, with the Registrar in any provincial district wit_hin
which the chattels respectively are situate at the time of the ntaking
or giving of such instrument. But nothing herein. shall repeal or
affect the provisions of " The Otago Supreme Court Offices Act,

20 1871," which shall be applied ill carrying out this Act.
5. The affidavit to be filed on registration of an instrument shall

be in the form or to the effect set forth in the First Schedule to

this Act.

6. When an instrument is made by any person under or in
26 execution of any process, then such affidavit shall contain a descrip-

tion of the residence and occupation of tlie person against whom such
process shall have been issued.

7. An affidavit required by this Act may be sworn before :Lily
pcrooii for the time being authorised to take affidavits under " Thc Supreme

30 Court Xet, 1882." solicitor of the Stlpreme Court of Nete Zealand,
M an,v Justice of Peace of ike colony.

8. The periods within which instruments may be registered
under this Act are,-

(1.) Se¥e Ten days froni the day on which it was executed, if
35 executed at a place not more than fifty miles distant from

the office where the same is required to be registered;
Struck out.

(2.) Fourteen days from the day on which it was executed, if
executed at a place more than fifty miles and not more

40 than one hundred miles distant from the office where the

same is required to be registered;
(2.) Twenty-one days from the day on which it was executed, if

executed at a place more than .He-hund,ed jifty miles distant
from the oflice where the same is required to be registered:

45 Provided that the clay on which the instrument is executed shall
not be included in the said period for registration :

Provided that instruments executed in the Chatham Islands

or other dependency of New Zealand maybe registered at any time
within ninety days from the execution thereof, and all instruments

60 affecting chattels in the Chatham Islands or other dependency of
New Zealand shall be registered in the Wellington Provincial District :

Provided further that, when the time for registering an instrn-
2
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ment expires on a day on which the Registrar's office is closed, the
registration shall be valid if made on the next following day on
which such office is open.

9. The Registrar shall cause every instrument registered in his
office under the provisions of this Act to be numbered, and shall 5
mark on such instrument, or on the filed copy thereof, the date of
registration and the number, and shall keep a register-book in his said
office in which shall be fairly inserted when such instrument is regis-
tered the particulars thereof according to the form given in the
Second Schedule to this Act. 10

The Registrar shall also keep an index of the names of grantors
of instruments with reference to entries iii the register-book of the
instruments given by each such grantor.

Such index shall be arranged in divisions corresponding with the
letters of the alphabet, so that all grantors whose surnaines begin 15
with the same letter (and no others) shall be comprised in one division,
but t*to arrangement within each such division need not be strictly
alphabetical.

10. Where any instrument has been made or given by any
person under or in the execution of any process, then the name, resi- 20
dence, and occupation of the person against whom such process was
issued, and also the name of.the grantee thereof, shall be inserted
in the book to be kept as aforesaid.

11. There shall be paid to the Registrar upon the registration of
every instrument the fee of five shillings. 25

12. Any Judge of the Supreme Court, on being satisfied that the
omission to register an instrument or an affidavit of renewal thereof
within the time prescribed by this Act, or according to the form or
effect required by this Act, or that the omission or misstatement in
the register or in any affidavit of the name, residence, or occupation 30
of any person, or of other matter, was accidental or due to inadver-
tence, may, in his discretion, order such omission or misstatement to
be rectified by the insertion in the register of the true name, residence,
or occupation, or by extending the time for such registration, or by
the filing of a supplementary affidavit, on such terms and conditions 35
as he thinks fit to direct.

RENEWAL OF REGISTRATION.

13. The registration of an instrument shall, 1,011etheT execlited

before or after the commencement Of this Act, during the subsistence
thereof, be renewed in manner hereinafter mentioned once in every 40
period of five years, or within such extended time as may be ordered by a
Judge of the Supreme Court, commencing from the day of the regis-
tration.

14. If not so renewed, such registration shall cease to be of any ·
effect at the expiration of any period of five years during which a 45
renewal has not been made as hereby required.

15. The registration of an instrument shall be renewed by
seme-pe*se# jiling in the office of the Registrar where the instru-
ment has been originally registered in accordance with this Act an
affidavit in the form or to the effect set forth in the Third Schedule 50
hereto.
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16. Such Registrar shall thereupon number such affidavit as if Registrar to make
entry of renewal inthe same were an instrument presented for registration, and renumber register-book.

the instrument originally registered in the said office, or the filed
copy thereof, with a similar number, and mark on same the date of

5 renewal of registration, and shall enter particulars of the instrument
in the register-book in like maner as on original registration, and
shall also enter the date of renewal of registration in the column pro-
vided therefor in the register-book.

17. There shall be paid to. the Registrar upon the renewal of Fee to be paid on
10 registration of any instrument the fee of five shillings. renewal.

SEARCHES AND OFFICE-COPIES.

18. The register-book, and every instrument registered as afore- Register-book and
said, or the filed copy thereof, may be searched and »viewed by all instruments may

be searched and

persons during the office-hours of the Supreme Court upon payment viewed.
15 for every search against one person of the fee or sum of one shilling.

19. Any person shall be entitled to have an office-copy or an Office-copies of
extract of any instrument registered as aforesaid, or the filed copy instrullents maybo obtained

thereof, and of any affidavit filed under this Act, upon paying for the
same at the rate of fourpence for every folio of seventy-two words

20 contained in such copy or extract, or if he makes such copy or extract
himself the Registrar shall, upon satisfying himself that such copy or
extract is correctly made, certify to the same upon payment of a fee
of two shillings for each instrument or extract thereof, and of one
penny for every folio of seventy-two words after the first ten folios.

25 20. Every instruilielit registeled and affidavit filed under this Act Instruments
shall, if purporting to liave been duly executed or sworn, be _prinicifacie presumed to be

duly executed
presumed to have been duly execizted or sworn, aiid aii ofhee-copy of and office-copies
any instrument, or the flled copy tliereof, and the schedules. or

available in

evidence.

inventories, or aftidavit, or copy certifted to by the Registrar as afore-
30 said, wlioin it shall not be necessary to prove to be the Registrar,

and a certificate of such Registrar of the time when the same shall
have been registered or filed shall in all legal«0eeedhgs Coit?'t8 and

before all arbitrators or other persons be received as primti facie
evidence of the instruinent and schedules, or inventories, or of the

35 affidavit, of the signatures of the parties thereto purporting to have
signed the same, of the signatures of the attesting witnesses thereto,
of the fact that the said instrument has been duly registered, of the
fact that the affidavit has been dulv filed, and of the time when the
same shall have been registered or filed.

40 ENTRY OF SATISFACTION.

21. In the case of an instrument by way of security, upon the Memorandum of
production to the Registrar of a memorandum of sati€faction in the be filed.

satisfaction may

forin or to tlie effect set fortlb <12 tlze Fogirtll, Scltedule 1161eto, signed by
the grantee thereof, or his duly authorised agent, lau,fully- appointed

45 attorney, discharging the cliattels comprised in such instrument or
any specified part thereof from the moneys secured ther.eby or any
specitied part thereof, or from the performance of the obligation
thereby secured, or any specified part thereof, and on production of

, such instrument and payment of a fee of ilve shillings, the Registrar
66 shall file such memorandum and make an entry thereof in the register-

book on the Ijage where the instrument is registered. The ezecution
of suck gizemoram.(111»m, 8-11(111, be rei·ilied. bu the aft,darit of flip attexting
witness thereto.

1'15
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The Registrar may in his discretion dispense with the produc-
tion of the instrument on proof by statutory declaration to his satis-
faction that the instrument has been destroyed, cannot be found,
or cannot be produced.

22. From and after the filing of any such memorandum, the debt 5
or charge created by the said ilfstrulnent shall be vacated to the
extent specified in such memorandum, and the interest of the grantee
of the instrument in the chattels comprised therein and expressed to
be discharged by the said memorandum shall vest in the person for
the time being entitled to the equity of redemption therein to the 10
extent to which such interest is expressed to be relinquished by the
said memorandum, but subject to anj lien or equity a,fecting the
sCUnle.

23. In case the grantee of any instrument by way of security
shall be absent from the colony, and there be no person in the colony 15
authorised to discharge the same on his behalf at or after the
date appointed for the payment of the moneys secured by such
instrument, the Colonial Treasurer may receive such moneys in
trust for the person entitled thereto, and may sign & memorandum
of satisfaction in lieu of such person, and, upon the filing thereof, such 20
memorandum, signed by the Colonial Treasurer, shall be as effectual
as a memorandum signed by the person entitled to such moneys.

24. Any Judge of the Supreme Court may, upon application
made to him for that purpose, order a memorandum of satisfaction to
be filed in respect of any instrument by way of security if it shall 25
appear to him that the debt (if any) for which such instrument is
given as security has been satisfied or discharged, or that the
obligation for securing the performance of which the instrument has
been given has been performed; and thereupon such order way be·
filed by the Registrar and entered in his book in like manner as if 30
the same had been a memorandum within the meaning of section
tzoenty-one hereof.

EFFECT OF REGISTRATION.

25. Every instrument, unless registered in the manner herein-
before provided, shall, upon the expiration of the time for registration, 35
or, if the time for registration shall be extended by a Judge of the
Supreme Court, then upon the expiration of such extended time, bey
¥044 so far as regards the property in or right to the possession
of any chattels comprised in or affected by such instrument, be deemed
fraudulent and void as against- 40

New subsections.

(a.) The assignee or trustee of the estate of the person whose
chattels or any of them are comprised in any such instru-
ment under the law relating to bankruptcy or insolvency ;

(b.) Under any assignment for the benefit of the creditors of such 45
person;

(c.) All sheriffs, bailiffs, and other persons seizing the chattels or
any part thereof comprised in any such instrument in
the execution of any process of any Court authorising the
seizure of the chattels of the person by whom or of whose. 50
chattels such instrument has been made, and against
every person on whose behalf such process shall have
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been issued, so far as regards the property in or right to
the possession of any chattels comprised in such instru-
ment which, at or after the time of such bankruptcy or
insolvency, or of the execution by the grantor of such
assignment for the benefit of his creditors, or of executing
such process (as the case may be), and after the expiration
of the period within which such instrument is required to
be registered, shall be in the possession, or apparent posses-
sion, of the person making or giving snell instrument, or
of any person against whoili tile process shall have issued
under or iii the execution of which such instrument has

been made or given, as tlie case inay be.
Struck out.

The title of the grantor of chattels comprised in an instrument
by way of bailment shall not, if such instrument be duly registered
under this Act, or, if not registered, if the period within which the
same is by this Act required to be registered has not expired, be pre-
judiced or affected by the provisions of °ection eighty-one of " The
Bankruptcy Act, 1883," or any similar section in any Act passed in
lieu thereof.20

The title of the grantee of chattels comprised in an instrument
otherwise than by way of bailment shall not, if such instrument be
duly registered under this Act, or, if not registered, if the period
within which the same is by this Act required to be registered has

25 not expired, be prejudiced or affected by the provisions of section
eighty-one of " The Bankruptcy Act, 1883," or any similar section in
any Act passed in lieu thereof.

New paragraph.
Until the expiration of the time or extended time for registration

30 of any instrument under this Act, and so long as such instrument
continues to be registered hereunder, the chattels comprised thepew
in an instrument by zoay of baitment shall not be deemed to be in the
possession, order, or disposition of the grantefee, or, in the case of an
Instrument by Tray of bailment, any other instrument of the granteeor,

35 within the meaning of any Act relating to bankruptcy or insolvency
for the time being in force.

AS TO INSTRUMENTS GENERALLY.

26. If any instrument shall be made or given subject to any
defeasance, condition, or declaration of trust not contained in the

40 body thereof, such defeasance, condition, or declaration of trust shall
for the purposes of this Act be taken as part of such instrument,
and shall be written on the same paper or parchment on which such
instrument shall be written, otherwise such instrument shall be void
so far as regards the property in or right to the possession of any

45 chattels comprised in or affected by such instrument :
Provided that in the case of a document also securing the pay-

ment of moneys payable by virtue of an instrument, or any part of
such moneys, it shall not be necessary for the purposes of this section
to write such document on the same paper or parchment, if the date,

60 names of the parties thereto, nature of the security, and amount
secured by such document be set forth in such instrument or some
schedule thereto.

3
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Instrument by way 27. Every instrument by way of security shall be void as
of security void against the assignee in bankruptcy of the grantor's estate if it hasagainst Assignee in
Bankruptcy if been executed within si* four months prior to tho Jiling of the petition
executed within four on ·trkic,4 tile order of adjudication bel+#g is made, except as to moneymonths, except as to

moneys advanced actually advanced or paid, or the actual pT'ice or value of goods or 5
5 Fbedisesxuppui.ion:t chattels sold or supplied by the grantee of the instrument to the

grantor contemporaneously with or at an# tune after the execution
thereof.

A.ny unpaid purchase-money, (und, in tlze case of a secirritu over
crops, anif de«#ciency zoilick may restdt after realising snch sectirity, 10
for any cliattels, or for any land and buildings sold with the s::inc, shall
be deomed to be money actually advanced at the time of execution
Of an instrument : Provided that the instruinent *mdefthis- 4-et«Eef
sectiri11% tide-same shall be executed within twenty-one days after the
sale of the :hattels conipriscd in such instrument in respect of ,,chick stic,4 15
pic relicise-money or part tliereof is 616*ng.

Instruments to take 28. Every instrument shall be deemed to be gi¥ee made on and
effect from day of shall only take effect from the day on which such instrument isexecution.

executed.

Every instrument to 29. Every instrument shall Contabl or 6/laZZ have annexed 20
have schedule or thereto or written thereon a schedule containing an inventory ofinventory of
chattels. ' the cliattels comprised in the instrument, and such instrument, save

as is hereinafter mentioned, shall have effect only in respect of the
chattels speetheay described in the said schedule, and shall be void,
to the extent and as against the persons mentioned in section twenty- 25
live hereof, in respect of any chattels not so speedeally described.

Instrument to be 30. Save as is hereinafter mentioned, an instrument shall be void
void as againstchattels of which in respect of any chattels of which the grantor was not the true
grantor was not owner at the time of the execution of the instrument.
true owner at date
of instrument. 31. Nothing contained in the sections twenty-ni?Lthe and tltirtleti*y 30
Nothingin foregoing seetteRS hereof shall render an instrument void in respect of any of the
sections to make

instrument void in following chattels, that is to say,-
respect of stock, (1.) Stock, wool, and crops;
wool, crops, fixtures, (2.) Any fixtures, plant, or trade machinery where such fixtures,&C.

plant, or trade machinery are used in, attached to, or 35
brought upon any place in substitution for any of the like
fixtures, plant, or trade machinery speelheally described in
the schedule to such instrument.

Instruments affect- 32. In case two or more instruments are executed comprising in
ing same chattels te whole or in part any of the same chattels, priority shall be given to 40have priority in
order of dalie of re- such instrument or instruments in the order of the date of their
gistration. r registration respectively as regards the title to or right to the posses-

sion of such chattels : Provided that the grantee under the second or
subsequent instrument shall not, at the time of the execution of such
igestrument, have kad notice of the pTior unregistered instrument : 45
And provided also that such prior instrument shaZZ be registered
within time Limited by this Act.

Avoidance of certain 33. Where an instrument by way of security is executed after
duplicate instru- the execution of a prior unregistered instrument, and comprises all orments by way of
security. any of the chattels comprised in such prior instrument, then, if such 50

subsequent instrument is given as a security for the same debt as is
secured by the prior instrument, or for any part of such debt, it shall,
to the extent to which it is a security for the same debt or part
thereof, and so far as respects the chattels comprised in the prior
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instrument, be void to the extent and as against tile persons mentioned
in section tiventy-ve liereoji unless it be proved to the Court liaving
cognizance of the case that the subsequent instrilment was boil(i
fide given for the purpose of correcting some material error in the

5 prior instrument, and not for the purpose of evading this Act.

INSTRUMENTS COMPRISING STOCK.

34. In any instrument comprising stock the stock tlierein com-
prised shall be described or Teferred to therein or in the schedule

tliereto by +4«Hiee-te some brand or brands or other inark or inarlis
10 on suel] stock, or shall be so otherwise described or referred to by sex,

age, naine, colour, or otherwise as to he reasonably ca,pable of identifi-
cation ; otherwise th: sanie shall be void Hs-reg+D'ds-set.-steek to the
extent anct as (tgainst tlle persolli: 'mentioned in section ttocitty-fcre
liei eof, so faf as regard.s 81(di Or 80 '}nitell, of wicll stock as iii(ty not

15 be so described or referred to, or be otherwise reasonably capable of
ident<fication, and the land or «premises on tultich suck stock are shall
be described or mentioned in such instrument or schedule.

35. An instrument comprising stock shall, unless the contrary be
expressed therein, be deemed to include not only the stock sped#eally

20 described in such instrument comprised therein as provided by the Zast-
.preceding section, but also the increase of such stock, and all stock
the property of the grantor, branded or which Shall have been branded
with the brand or marked or which shall have been marked with the

mark specified in the instrument, Or ·wllich the gramtor Bltall liave
25 covenanted or agreed by such instrument to so brand or mark, and

which shall after the execution of such instrument be depasturing
or be at, in, or upon any lands or premises mentioned in such instru-
ment or in the schedule thereto.

11

Stock comprised in
instrument to be
described in

schedule by refer-
ence to brands, &0.

Instruments com-

prising stock to
include increase and

all other stock

similarly branded.

SECURITIES OVER CROPS.

30 36. All instrument by way of security may be granted over Instruments by way
of security may bethe crops speeded described or referred to therein or in the schedule granted overgrowing

thereto then actually sown in or growing, or which it may be intended crops.
to sow or grow, upon the lands mentioned in such sehedde instrument,
and shall entitle the grantee thereof to the whole of the crops therein

35 mentioned, not only while growing, but afterwards when cut or
separated from the soil, and whether stacked or stored on the land
where *aised grown or on any other land or premises.

37. No such instrument shall avail to give security over any Instruments not to
crops which in the ordinary course of husbandry cannot be harvested avediagainst cropswhich cannot be

40 and taken off such land within one year from the date of the execution harvested within
of such instrument. twelve months.

38. No SU 011 instrument by way of sccui·ity over crops shall pre- Crop securities nob
d to affect rights ofjudicially affect the rights of any landlord or mortgagee of any lan landlord or

whereon the said crops shall be growing, unless and to the extent to mortgagee except in
45 which such landlord or mortgagee has consented in writing to such

certain eases.

instrument : Provided that no such instrument did'y registered shall

be extinguished or prejudicially affected by any subsequent sale, .
lease, mortgage, or other incumbrance of or upon the land en-whieh
any such crops shall bo descTibed or referred to in suck instrument or in

50 the schedule thereto.

179
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SECURITIES OVER WOOL.

39. An instrument by way of security may be granted over
the wool of the next ensuing clip to be shorn from the sheep speeibed
described or TWerred to therein or in the schedule thereto, then de-
pa,sturing upon the lands mentioned therein or in such schedule, and 5
shall entitle the grantee thereof to the wool thefei**weeetieeed of 6't:Ch
sheep, not only while growing, but afterwards when shorn from the
sheep, and wherever the same may be.

40. No subsequent sale, bailment, mortgage, or other in-
cumbrance of the sheep mentioned in any such instrument shall 10
extinguish, suspend, impair, or prdjudicially affect such instrument or
the rights of the grantee thereof to the wool specified thefee#-ta::d#
any such bc taken in exccution of any process they may be sold, but shall
thereafter continue and bc subject to such instrument und to the rights of
the grantee thereof or referred to therein. 15

41. It shall be lawful for the grantor of any instrument by way of
security over sheep, but only with the consent in writing of the grantee
thereof, and to the eactent authorised by such consent, to give a valid
security as aforesaid on the next ensuing clip of the wool of such
sheep. 20

FORMS, ETC.

42. Every instrument by way of security may be in the form or
to the effect set forth in the *eupth -Fift h Schedule hereto, with such
variations thereof and additions thereto as the parties .thereto may
t.]a+BlE--At agree on. 25

43. There shall be implied in every instrument the covenants
for title on the part of the grantor set forth in the Fdth Sixth
Schedule hereto, and such implied covenants shall have the same
effect as if the same had respectively been set forth in such instru-
ment at length. 30

44. There shall be implied in every instrument by way of
security the covenants, provisoes, agreements, and powers set
forth in the Sixth Seventh Schedule hereto, or such of them as are
applicable thereto, and such implied covenants, provisoes, agreements,
and powers, subject to any modification thereof, shall have the same 35
effect as if the same had respectively been set forth in such instru-
ment at length.

45. Such of the expressions defined in the Se¥eeth Eiglitl
Schedule to this Act hereto as shall be used in a,ny instrument, or in
any of the covenants, powers, provisoes, or agreements implied 40
therein by this Act, shall, unless the contrary is expressed in such
instrument, or unless manifestly inconsistent with the context thereof,
have the meaning given to the same in the said Se¥eath Eighth
Schedule, and such meaning shall be implied in such instrument as
fully and effectually as if the same were set forth therein in the words 45
of the said Se¥enth Eighth Schedule.

46. Whenever there is more than one grantor or more than one
grantee of any instrument, then any covenants, conditions, provisoes,
powers, and agreements expressed in such instrument, or implied
therein by this Act, and imposing an obligation on such grantors 50
or grantees, or enuring for the benefit of such grantors or grantees,
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shall be deemed to impose such obligation, or confer such.benefit, as
the case way be, severally as well as jointly, unless and in so far as a
contrary intention appears.

47. In any instrument, unless the contrary be expressed, all covenants, &0. 60
5 covenants, conditions, provisoes, powers, and agreements therei administrabors, and

n apply to executors,

expressed, or therein implied by this Act, shall bind the executors, assigns.
administrators, and assigns of the person upon whom such covenants,
conditions, provisoes,·Powers, and agreements shall imp6se an obliga-
tion, and shall operate for the benefit of the executors, administrators,

10 and assigns of the person for whose benefit the same shall enure.
48. All or any of the covenants, powers, provisoes, conditions, covenants, &6,, in

or agreements set forth in the Fi£* Sixth, mid Seventh, and Eighth Sixth, Seventh, and
, eighth Schedules

Schedules hereto may, if so expressed in the instrument, be negativea, may be negatived,
modified, or altered, or others may be added to the same le-a»-way: r°died, altered,

15 Consistent Ivith the provisions of this Act.
49. Sealing shall not be essential to the validity of any instru- Scaling not

ment ; but every execution of an instrument or memorandum o f essential, but
attestation

satisfaction shall be attested by one witness, to whose signature shall essential.
be added the residence and occupation of such witness.

20 TRANSFERS OF INSTRUMENTS.

50. Every instrulnent may be transferred by a document in the Every instrument
form in the Eig]# Ninth Schedule hereto or to the like effect, and may be transferred

by form in Ninth
every transferee, his erecutors, administrators, and assigns, shall have Schedule,
the same rights, powers, and remedies, and be subject to the same

25 obligations, as the transferor.
REGISTRATION OF TRANSFERS OF INSTRUMENTS.

51. Transfers of instruments by way of security may be registered Transfers may bo
at any time after the execution thereof, in like manner as instruments registered.

are registered; and, in case two or more transfers of the same instru-
30 ment by way of security, are executed, a registered transfer shall have

priority over an unregistered transfer ; and, in case of registered
transfers of the same instrument by way of security, priority shall be
given to such transfers in the order of the date of their registration.

PENAL.

35 52. Every grantor of an instrument by way of security who, Grantor of an
by sale or delivery of any chattels comprised in or affected by such instrument by way

of security who -
instrument without the consent of the grantee, or by any other attempts to defraud

grmtee to be guiltymeans, shall defraud or attempt to defraud the grantee of the same of misdemeanour.

or any part thereof, and thus or by any other means directly or
40 indirectly defeat, invalidate, or impair his security over the same, and

every person who shall wilfully aid and abet any person whomsoever
in defrauding or attempting to defraud the grantee by defeating,
invalidating, or impairing such instrument, or in attempting to
do so, shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and shall be liable on con-

45 viction thereof to a fne not exceeding three times the amount of tho
loss thereby sustained, or to one hundred pounds, with or without im-
prisonment and with or without hard labour for any period not exceed-
Ing two years : Provided that, i,2 respect of an instrument comprising
stock, under section thirty-four or section thirty-jive hereof, the shearing

50 of sheep, given as security, and the sale or disposai of the woot of such
4
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sheep before default shall have been made and possession taken ill?der
the instrument creating such security, shall not be deemed an oFence
under this section.

GENERAL.

New Clause. 5

53. The provisions of sections fifty-two to sixty, both inclusive,
of " The Property Law Consolidation Act, 1883," shall apply, mutatis
mutandis, to chattels under this Act, and such chattels or any part
thereof may be sold along with or separately from land if any mort-
gaged to secure payment of the same moneys as are secured by any 10
instrument.

Struck out.

53. Where any Act passed or document made before the coming
into operation of this Act refers to any enactment repealed by this
Act, such Act or document shall be construed and shall operate so
far as regards any instruments made or to be made after the Coming
into operation of this Act as if it referred to the corresponding pro-
visions of this Act.

15

New Clauses.

54. Whereas doubts have arisen as to the true meaning of sec- 20
tion twelve of " The Chat)tels Securities Act, 1880 : " Be it enacted
that every mortgage under such section already executed or which
shall hereafter be executed before the coming into operation of the
other provisions of this Act, to secure payment of an advance or loan
made at the time of the execution of any such mortgage, shall be and 25
be deemed to have been good iii respect of such advance or loan, not-
withstanding the bankruptcy of the mortgagor within sixty days of
the execution of such mortgage : Provided that this section shall not
affect any legal proceedings now pending or any dispute under an
existing bankruptcy. 30

55. Any instrument as delined in Part V. of " The Chattels
Securities Act, 1880," shall, if otherwise complying with the pro-
visions of such Act, be deemed to be and to have been duly registered
under the several Parts of such Act for all purposes if registered
under any Part thereof: Provided that nothing herein contained 35
shall affect any legal proceedings now pending.

REPEAL.

54. 56. The Acts mentioned in the Xipth Tenth Schedule to this

Act are hereby repealed ; but · this repeal shall not affect any
instnimeids deeds, agreements, or other documents made before the 40
coming into operation of this Act, or the rights and liabilities of any
persons in connection therewith res.pectively, except with respect to
renewal of registration; and, as regards such iestpumeetsy deeds, agree-
ments, or other documents, the Acts hereby repealed shall, except as
to Teneloal of 'registfation aforesaid, continue in force.

SCHEDULES.

FIRST SCHEDULE.
AFFIDAVIT ON REGISTRATION OF INSTRUMENT.

In the Supreme Court of New Zealand, 2 In the matter of " The Chattels Transfer
[ 1 District. 5 Act, 1889."

I [fuzz name of deponent], of [pzace of residence or business], in the Colony of New
Zealand [occupation], make oath amd say as follows :-



No.

Clcittels TransfeT.

1. The paper writing hereto annexed and marked "A" is a true copy of an
in strument under the above-mentioned Act and of every schedule or inventory
thereto annexed or therein referred to, and of every attestation of the execution
thereof as made and given and executed by [»Ii name of grantor] .

2. The said instrument was made and given by the said [fult name of grantor]
on the day of , 18

3. I was present, and saw [fult name of grantor] duly execute the said instru-
ment on the day of . , 18 , at [Here state precisely
place where Distrliment esecuted] .

4. The said [f*IZ name of grantor] resides at [pace Of residence], and is [occu-
pation] . [This may refer either to residence at date of instrument or at date of smear-
ing a#idavit.11

5. The name subscribed to the said instrument, as that of the witness attesting the
due execution thereof by the said [name Of grantor], is in the proper handwriting of
me, this deponent.

6. I am [occtg)ation], and reside at [place Of residence].
Sworn at , the day

of , 18 , before me,-

A.B.,
A Solicitor of the Supreme Court of New Zealand

Ioy Jlistice of the Peace of the Colb#J of New Zealandl

N.B.-If the grantor is absent from the colony and executes the instrument by attorney, it shall
be sufficient if the deponent states his belief as to the present address of the grantor. In the case of
a company the registered office shall be stated instead of the place of residence.

Where the original instrument is filed the first paragraph of this affidavit should be struck out,
*nd the second and third paragraphs will require some 0+Iterations,

Where the instrument is by way of bailment the third, fourth, and fifth paragraphs must be made
to relate to the execution by, and the residence and occupation of, both grantor and grantee.

By whom given (or
against whom Process

issued).

Name.  Resi- 1 Occupa-dence. tion.

SECOND SCHEDULE.

REGISTER-BOOK.

To whom given.

Name.
Resi-

dence.
Occupa,-

tion.

23N

3

N.B.-In the case of an instrument by way of security, it shall nob be imperative to state the
residence and occupation of the grantee,

THIRD SCHEDULE.

AFFIDAVIT ON RENEWAL OF REGISTRATION OF INSTRUMENT,

In the Supreme Court of New Zealand,  In the matter of "The Chattels TransferDistrict. Act, 1889."

I [,full name of deponent],of [piace of residence or b*siness], in the Colony of New
Zealand [occ*pation], make oath and say as follows :-

1. I am the grantee [oy grantor, in the case of an instritment by ,vay of baitment]
of the instrument registered under the above Act as No. , and made between

[Here state names of parties to instrument, and their residences and 066*pations as
appearing therein].

W a#idavit is made by agent, clerk, or servant of grantee or grantoy, state sttch
fact, and atso state brie-/Zy how deponent is acqytainted with the facts del)osed to.]

2. The said instrument was registered on the day of , 18

3. The registration of the said instrument was last renewed 011 the day
of , 18

[This paragraph is of cogine inapplicable in case of an instrument registration of
which is renewed for the first time.]
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f
4. There is now owing by the said [name of grantor] to me, the said [name o

grantee], by virtue of the said instrument, the sum of £ , or thereabouts.

[This paragraph is inappii¢abte except in case of an instrument by way of
586*g'ity.]

5. The said instrument is still subsisting, and in full force and effecti.
Sworn at , this day

of , 18 , before me,-
A.B.,

A Solicitor of the Supreme Court of New Zealand
[or Justice of the Peace]

New.

FOURTH SCHEDULE.

MEMORANDUM OF SATISFACTION.

I, A.B., hereby consent that a memorandum of satisfaction be written upon the
instrument [or registered copy of the instritment] given for securing the sum
of £ , bearing date the day of , 18 , and made

between and , and registered on the day of , 18 ,
the moneys for which such instrument was given as a security having been satisfied.

Dated this day of , 18

Grantee [or Assignee] .
Witness :

[A.B., residence and occupation.]

FOURTH FIFTH SCHEDULE.

FORM OF INSTRUMENT BY WAY OF SECURITY.

A.B., of [State residence and occupation], being pemessed owner of the chattels men-
tioned in the Schedule hereto [where a Schedute is necessary] , in consideration of the
sum of £ this day lent and advanced to him by E.F., of [Here state residence
and occupation], [Or, if consideration not an advance of money, state the other con-
:ideration for zohicle mortgage given], dothes hereby assign, transfer, and set over the
same to the said E.F. by way of mortgage, to secure the payment of the said sum of

, on the day of , 18 , with interest thereon in the mean-
time, and so long as the same or any part thereof remains unpaid, at the rate of
E per centum per annum, by payments on the day of the
months of in each year.

In witness whereof A.B. has hereunto subscribed his name this day
of , 18

SCHEDULE.

Signed by the above-named A.B.,
in the presence of-

G.H.,
[Occupation and address.]

FLETH SIXTH SCHEDULE.

COVENANTS IMPLIED IN ALL INSTRUMENTS.

THAT the grantor haths good right and full power to assign the chattels purported to
be herein assigned unto the grantee as is herein mentioned, and that free and clear
from all ineumbrances other than such as are herein mentioned.

That the grantor will, at the cost of the grantee, unless this instrument is by way
of security, and then at the cost, until sale, of the grantor, and thereafter of the
person requiring the same, do and execute all such acts, deeds, matters, and things
for the better assigning the chattels hereby assigned, or intended so to be, as is herein
mentioned, as by the grantee or such other person as before mentioned may from
time to time be reasonably required.

1
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SUZE SEVENTH SCHEDULE.

COVENANTS TO BE IMPLIED IN INSTRUMENTS BY WAY OF SECURITY.

THAT the grantor will pay to the grantee the principal money and interest hereby
secured, after the rate and ati the times herein mentioned, without any deduction
whatever.

That the grantor will also pay interest on any further advances which may be
secured by this instrument, computed from the time of the same being made respec-
tively, at the rate and on the dates mentioned for the payment of interest in thiB
instrument.

That the grantor will not, at any time while any moneys shall remain Ae owing on
this security, do or allow any act or deed whereby the chattels hereby assigned shall
or may become prejudicially affected, and will at all times while any moneys shall
remain due on this security duly pay all rents from time to time coming due in
respect of any lands on which any of the chattels hereby assigned may for the time
'being be situate.

That the grantor will at all times, while any moiieys shall remainhe owing on this
security, keep and inaintain all and singular the chattels hereby assigned in the like
good order and condition in which they are at the date hereof ; and if any of the same
shall be damaged or destroyed, or cease to exist, will repair such damage, or replace
the chattels so destroyed, or which have ceased to exist, with others of a like nature
and value ; and further shall and will, if required so to do by the grantee, execute
such instrument as may be necessary to give to the grantee security over the chattel
replacing the chattels hereby assigned which have been destroyed or ceased to exist.

PROVISOES AND AGREEMENTS IMPLIED IN INSTRUMENTS BY WAY OF SECURITY.

Provided always, and it is hereby declared and agreed, that until the grantor shall
make default in the payment of any of the moneys hereby secured, or in the obser-
vance or performance of any covenant, condition, and o,· agreement herein expressed or
implied, and on his part to be observed and performed, or until the grantor shall
become bankrupt, e,-shal#-die; or until there sliall be a aa-Hu:atuid judgment of any
Court of law or equity against the grantors which. shall remain misat«/Zed for ten da?/3,
it shall be lawful for the grantor to retain possession and use of the chattels hereby
assigned.

Provided, further, that the giving by tlie grantor to the grantee of any bill of
exchange or promissory note for the whole or ally part of the money hereby secured
shall not, until such bill or note be honoured or met, be considered as payment of or
on account of the moneys secured by this instrument, or iii any way affect or alter the
rights or powers of the gralitee by virtue of this instrument : Provided that no pro-
missory note or bill of exchange which before, att, or at any time after the execution
of this instrument may bo given by the grantor to the grantee for the whole or any
portion of the moneys hereby secured, or the remedy of the grantee or of the holder
thereof thereon, shall merge in the coveiiants herein expressed or implied.

POWERS IMPLIED IN INSTRUMENT BY WAY OF SECURITY.

Provided always, and it is hereby declared and agreed, that if default shall be
made by the grantor in payment of any of the principal or interest moneys hereby
covenanted to be paid on the day on which the same ought to have been paid accord-
ing to the terms hereof, or in the observance or performance of any of the covenants,
conditions, or agreements herein expressed or implied, and on the grantor' s part
to be observed and performed, or if the grantor sha,11 become bankrupt, or if
there shall be at any time a aH--ue,Iatied judgment of any Court of law or equity
against the gralitor, <*-i#-he-shall-die, which shatt remain unsatisfied for te,2 days, then
and in any such case it shall be lawful for the grantee, either personally or by his
agent or servants, .immediately thereupon or at any time thereafter, without any
further consent by the grantor, and without the necessity of giving to the grantor
any notice whatsoever, or waiting any time whatsoever, and notwithstanding any
subsequent acceptance of any payment of ally money due on this security, to enter
tipon any premises wherein the hereby-assigned chattels may be, and take possession
of the chattels, and absolutely to sell and dispose of the same or any part thereof by
private sale or public auction, separately or together, in such lots and generally in
such manner in every respect as to the grantee shall seem expedient, with power
to allow time for payment of purchase-money or to buy in the said chattels or any
part thereof at such auction, and to rescind or vary the terms of any contract or sale,
and to resell without being answer·able for any loss or expense which ma,y be

6
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occasioned thereby, and to execute all such assurances and do all such things for
effectuating any such sale as may be necessary or proper, and the receipt of the
grantee or his agent shall be a sufficient discharge to any purchaser at such sale
for any of the purchase-money, and upon any sale purporting to be made iii exercise
of the powers herein expressed or implied 110 purcliaser shall be bound to inquire
as to the propriety or regularity of any such sE.le, or be affected by notice express or
constructive that any such sale is improper or irregular.

And it is hereby declared and agreed that the grantee shall sta,nd possessed of the
proceeds of any such sale upon trust, after paying thereout the costs, charges, and
expenses of and incidental to such taking possession, sale, and the preparation and
registration of this instruineiit, to apply the same in reduction of the moneys then
owing on the security of this ilistrument, including all moneys herein covenanted to
be paid, notwithstanding that the same may not then have become due, or that any
promissory notes or bills of exchange may then be current for the same, and to pay
the balance to the grantor, his r.recuto,·s, adminfstrators, or assigns,

New.

POWER AND PROVISIONS TO BE IMPLIED IN INSTRUMENTS BY WAY OF SECURITY
OVER STOCK.

That. during the continuance of the security hereby made, it shall be lawful for
the grantee, his servaiits or agents, from time to time, and at reasonable times for
that purpose, to enter into and upon the said lands, or any other premises whereon
the said stock are depasturing. for the purpose of viewiiig the state and condition
of the saine.

That the grantor shall, upon receiving seven days' previous notice in writing
addressed to him through the ordinary course of post or otherwise, to his last-known
residence in the colony, or delivered personally, give and afford to the grantee, his
servants or agents, all reasonable assistance to enable the grantee, his servants or
agents, to view the same accordingly

That there are now depasturing upon the said lands the whole of the stock
herein respectively mentioned as depasturing thereon. And tliat the grantor will
not, during the continizance of the security hereby made, further encumber the said
stock and premises, or remove from the said lands, or any part thereof, the said
stock without the consent in writing of the grantee first obtained, so as to reduce
the same below the number stated in this security; but the grantor may, from
time to time, sell stock in the ordinary course of business from the sid land.
That at no time during this security sliall tuiy sale bo nio.de so as to leave less than
the said number depasturing thereon. And that he, the grantor, shall and will, during
the continuance of this security, at tlie usual and convenient season for so doing,
well and properly brand or inark, witli the brand or mark herein referred to, the
said stock and their liatural increase, and iii the case of sheep ear-mark the
same with the car-inark heroin inentioned, so that the saine respectively shall bear
and continue to bear the brand and ear-mark now borne by them respectively.
And shall not nor will without the leave in writing of the grantee brand or mark,
nor permit to be branded or marketl, any stock whatever on the said lands with any
other bratid or inark tlian as herein specified as borne by tile said stock now depas-
turing on the said lands. And will ati all times during the continuance of this security
take, use, and adopt all due and proper means for keeping and maintaining .all
stock now depasturing. or which shall during the continuance of tliis ssecurity be
brought, upon the said lands, or any part thereof, iii clean and healthy condition,
free from disease. And that he, the grantor, will, at all tiines during the continuance
of this security, pay and defray all expenses in and about the good and proper
management and conduct of the said lands, stock, and premises. and keep and
maintain efficient and proper assistance upon the said lands to assist in the said
management. And shall and will yearly, and every year, on demand by the
grantee, render and deliver to him, his executors, administrators, and assigns, a return
or account in writing setting forth blie number,ages, and sexes of the stock for the
time being depasturing upon the said lands.

That all stock belonging to the grantor, branded or marked as aforesaid, of
which possession shall have been takeii, under the power in that behalf herein
contained, shall be subject to the same powers, provisions, declarations, and agree-
ments as are herein contained, expressed, and implied of and concerning the said
stock and their increase herein expressed to be hereby assigned, and shall and may
be dealt with in the same manner iii all respect as if the said stock of which posses-
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Bion shall be taken as aforesaid had formed a portion of the said stock hereby assigned.
And that the grantor shall and will, at his own costs and charges, do and execute
all such deeds, matters, and things as may be necessary for the further, better, and
more perfectly assigning and assuring the said stock and their increase, and all and
singular other the premises hereby assigned or expressed, or intended so to be, or the
stock for the time being on the said lands, and the stock which, branded or marked
as aforesaid, of which possession shall have been taken as aforesaid unto the grantee,
so that the same may be held by the grantee upon and for the same ends, intents,
and purposes, and with, under, and subject to the same powers, provisoes, agree-
ments, and declarations as are herein expressed or implied of and concerning the
stock and premises herein expressed to be hereby assigned as the grantee shall think
proper. And shall and will, from time to time, and at all times during the
continuance of this security, pay, observe, and perform all and singular the license-
fees, head-moneys, and other outgoings and payments, rules, regulations, and
conditions which by the owner for the time being of the said stock or premises
respectively now are, or shall at any time hereafter, become due, payable, or
observable and performable. And that in case the grantor shall fail or neglect to
pay such license-fees, head-moneys, and other outgoings and payments as aforesaid,
or any of them, or any part thereof, it shall be lawful for the grantee to make such
payments respectively. And that the grantor shall and will, from time to time,
and at all times hereafter, on demand, pay or cause to be paid to the grantee all and
every sum and sums of money which shall have been paid or advanced by the grantee
in or towards such payment as aforesaid with interest for the same after the rate of
seven pounds per centum per annum from the time or respective times of the same
having been advanced or paid. And that in the nieantime, and until such sum or
Burns of money shall have been repaid with interest as aforesaid, the said stock and
premises hereby assigned, or intended so to be, shall stand charged and chargeable
with the payment of the same in like manner as if the same had been principal moneys
secured by this instrument. That in case of the exercise by the grantee of any power
of entry or taking possession it shall be lawful for the grantee, or any person or
persons appointed by him for the purpose, to continue in the possession of the said
stock and premises until the sale thereof, and to lilailage, conduct, and carry on the
said lands and stock, and to employ servants and assistants, and to provide all
necessary stores in that behalf in all respects as the grantor could or should do if
such power or powers had riot been exercised ; and that the costs, charges, and
expenses of so doing, from the time of such entry and taking possession until tile sale
and delivery thereof to any purchaser or purchasers thereof, shall, together with
interest thereon after the rate aforesaid, until payment, be a charge upon the said
stock and premises hereby assigned or expressed afid intended so to be.

POWER TO BE IMPLIED IN INSTRUMENTS BY WAY OF SECUILITY OVER CROPS.

If the grantor shall not pay to tile grantee the moneys hereby secured, with interest
and commission thereon as hereili mentioned, at the time herein mentioned for pay-
ment of the same, the crops hereby assigned shall be gathered, carried away, and
made marketable by the grantor or by the grantee, at his option, at the expense of the
grantor, and Ehill be delivered by the grantor at the place of delivery mentioned in
this instruinent, and failing the mention of any such place, then at such place as the
grantee shall direct to the grantee or his order, and the grantee inay either sell the same
in New Zealand, in one or more lots, by public auction or private contract, or partly iii
the one way and partly in the other, and upon such ternis and conditions as to credit
and otherwise as the grantee shall think fit, or may cause the same to be shipped or ex-
ported to any place or places without the Colony of N ew Zealand, to be sold in man-
ner and on the terms aforesaid, without being responsible for any loss or deficiency
that may be occasioned either by the shipment of the said crop or by any sale or sales
thereof, whether in New Zealand or elsewhere, or by the act, neglect, or default of
any agent, broker, or third person, and may from the proceeds pay himself the
moneys hereby secure&, and any rent payable to anv landlord, and any moneys pay-
able to any mortgagee which the grantee may be compelled to pay in order to
protect his security over the said crops, and all costs, mercantile and other charges,
and expenses incurred in and about the harvesting, sale, shipment, and carrying
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away of mich crops, the storage and freight thereof, or on any other account con-
nected with the realisation thereof, and shall pay over the balance, if any, to the
grantor, his exeoutors, admi,zistratoi·s, or assigns.

POWER TO BE IMPLIED IN INSTRUMENT BY WAY OF SECURITY OVER WOOL.

If the grantor shall not pay to the grantee the moneys hereby secured, with in-
terest and commission thereon as herein mentioned, at the time herein mentioned for

payment of the same, the flock of sheep mentioned in the Schedule hereto shall be shorn
by the grantor, or by the grantee, at his option, at the expense cf the grantor, at the usual
and proper season for so doing, and the wool of such sheep shall with all convenient
speed be properly sorted and packed in good bales, marked with the proper brand of
such wool, and shall be delivered by the grantor at such place as is mentioned in this in-
strument, and, failing the mention of any such place, ihen at such place as the grantee
shall direct; and the grantee may either sell the same in New Zealand, in one or more
lots, by public auction or private contract, or partly in the one way and partly in the
other, and upon such ternis and conditions as to credit and otherwise as the grantee
shall think fit, or may cause the same to be shipped or exported to any place or places
without the Colony of New Zealand, to be sold in manner and on the terms aforesaid
by the agents of the gralitee, without being responsible for any loss or deficiency that
may be oceasioned either by the shipment of the said wool or by any sale or sales
thereof, whether in New Zealand or elsewhere, or by the act, neglect, or default of
any agent, broker, or other person ; and may from the proceeds pay himself the
moneys hereby secured, and any rent payable to any landlord and any moneys pay-
able to any mortgagee or other person which the grantee may be compelled to pay iii
order to protect his security on the said wool, and all costs, mercantile and other charges
and expenses, incurred in and about the shearing of the said sheep, and the packing,
carrying away, sale, and shipinent of the said wool, or on any other account con-
nected with the realisation thereof, and shall pay over the balance, if any, to the
grantor, his execittors, adminiatrators, or assigns.

SEVENTH EIGHTH SCHEDULE.

MEANING OF ABBREVIATED EXPRESSIONS.

IHE words " upon demand " mean upon demand being made by notice in writing
signed by the person entitled to make the demand, or any agent or clerk or servant
of his, 19eig served upon the person upon whoin the demand is to be made, either
personally or by posting the same in a duly registered letter addressed to him at his
usual or last known place of abode iii the colony.

The words '·further advances " mean such further suiqor suins of nioney as inay
be advanced or paid by the grantee to the grantor after the execution of this in-
strument, and include also such sums as inay become owing by the grantor to the
grantee during the continuance of 111is instrument for goods supplied, for bills and
notes discounted and paid, and for other loans, credits, and advances which may
during the continuance of this security be made by the grantee to or for the accommo-
dation or at the request of the grantor.

The words " will, upon demand, pay the balance due upon the account-current be-
tween them " mean that the grantor will, on demand, pay to the grantee the balance
which on the account-current of the grantor with the grantee shall for the time be owing
for aiid on account of the moneys advanced on the execution hereof, or intended to be
hereby secured, and for further advances as defined by " The Chattels Trarisfer Act,
1889," or any amendment thereo and for interest, commission, and for other lawful
charges from the day of such demand having been made or left till the actual payment
thereof at the rate mentioned in this instrument without any deduction; and it is hereby
declared and agreed thl,t the said account-current shall be made up with half-yearly
rests on the half-yearly days mentioned for thatj purpose in this instrument, in
each year, and failing any such days being mentioned in this instrument then on
the 3lst day of March and the 30th day of September in each year, until the final
balance of account shall be fully paid ; and also that upon every such half-yearly
day, interest shall be considered as donverted into principal, and the balance shall
be chargeable with interest as aforesaid as further advances, and also that in making
up such account, interest at the rate specified in this instrument shall be calculated
on the daily debtor balances ; and also that upon any such demand as aforesaid, all
bills of exchange or promissory notes which shall have been given by the grantor to
She grantee and shall then be current, may at the option of the grantee and in case
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of entry into possession or sale by the grantee shalI be considered as matured or
become due, subject to a rebate of interest for the time during which the same shall

• have to run upon the amount thereof, at the same rate of interest as is payable under
this instrument, and that the amount of such bills or promissory notes, subject to
such rebate, may be charged to the grantor in such account at the time of making
such demand

The words " will insure " mean that the person liable to insure will insure in the
name of the other party to this instrument, so long as this instrument shall remain in
force, in some public insurance office to be approved of in writing by the person in whose
name such insurance is to be effected, against loss or damage by fire to the full amount
specified in this instrument ; or, if no amount be specifted, then to the full insurable
value, all chattels comprised herein which shall be of a nature or kind capable of
being insured against loss or damage by fire; and that he will, at the request of the
person in whose name such insurance is to be effected, hand over to and deposit
with him the policy of every such insurance, and produce and deUver to him the
receipt or receipts for the. annual or other premiums payable on account thereof ; and
also that all inoneys to be received under or by virtue of any such insurance shall, in
the event of loss or damage by fire, be laid out and expended in making good such
loss or damage, or, if this instrument be given by way of security, in discharging the
moneys hereby secured, so far as the same will extend, if the grantee shall so elect ee
to expend the monoyo Provided always that, if default be made in the observance or
performance of this covenant, it shall be lawful for the person in whose name such
insurance should have been effected, without prejudice nevertheless to, and con-
currently with, the powers granted him by this instrument or otherwise by law, to
insure such chattels, and he may forthwith recover the costs and charges of such
insurance from the other party to this instrument as if the same had been advanced
to him by way of loan on the security of this instrument.

The words " will brand " mean that the person liable to brand will keep the
stock comprised in this instrument and their increase, Bind all other stock for the
time being subject to this instrument, at all times during the continuance of this
instrument distinctly branded with the brands mentioned in this instrument, failing
which it shall be lawful for, but riot imperative on, the other party hereto to enter
upon the premises where such stock or their increase are, and to take possession of
the same and brand the same with the proper brand for the same as mentioned in
this instrument, and all costs occasioned to him by so doing shall be recoverable
from the other party as if the same were advanced to him by way of loan.

FIGIBMI NINTH SCHEDULE.

TRANSFER OF INSTRUMENT.

I, A.B., of [Here state residence and ocmpation], the grantee of the instrumenl
registered as No. , under " The Chattels Transfer Act, 1889," do in consider-
ation of [Here state consideratwn] hereby transfer to C.D., of [Here state restdence
and occupation], the chattes comprised in the said instrument, and all my right, title,
estate, and interest undedhe-Bame Utereunder.

As witness my hand this day of , 18

A.B.

Signed by the said A.B.,
in the presence of-

E.F.,
[Occupation and address J

NINTH TENTH SCHEDULE.

" The Chattel Securities Act, 1880."
" The Chattels Securities Act 1880 Amendment Act, 1883."
" The Chattel Securities Act 1880 Amendment Act, 1887."

The 80th section of " The Bankruptcy Act, 1883."

6

By An$hority: GmonG, DIDSBURY, Government Printer, Wellington.-1889.
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CHATTELS TRANSFER BILL.

Amendment made by the Legislative Council.

In clause 31, line 1, between " sections " and " twenty-nine," to
insert " twenty-#even."


